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NOW WHAT?
February 2023 News

— Say Giies

  Ahhh, �inally we have a new Congress! But will it really matter? Both the House 
and Senate still have way too many RINOS. The voters of the states represented 
by aging dems who vote in lockstep and with spineless Republicans just don’t 
seem to get the picture  keep electing the same ol’ same ol’ entrenched bureau-
crats.    In spite of in�lation, open borders, over-reaching regulations, unemploy-
ment, lazy Americans expecting a permanent paycheck from the government 
(that means taxpayers), and other egregious intrusions into our privacy, noth-
ing changes. Corruption has ruined our system. Those elected are concerned 
only with personal gain and have forgotten the legitimate requirements of the 
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   Some contentious House members stirred up the usually staid and the predictable election of the 
Speaker this year and the media lapped it up like it was their last meal.  As expected the dems found a 
relative unknown and voted as one �ifteen times without dissension. Republicans used the lengthy 
process to extract concessions from expected winner McCarthy after every ballot. It was messy but 
some very positive changes were made and one of the best was that every member or even one mem-
ber could hold the Speaker accountable. Now it’s back to the rule in effect until dems changed it for 
Pelosi in 2019. 
   Also brokered were pledges to cut government spending, and the formation of a Select 
Subcommittee on the Weaponization of the Federal government. Look out FBI and DOJ! Now lawmak-
ers have at least 72 hours to review a bill so outrageous disasters like the $1.7 trillion “omnibus 
spending bill” will never occur again.
   Republicans must wake  up and defend our Republic as vigorously as dems try to destroy our heri-
tage on every front. Liberal/progressive/socialists creatively and deviously used the media as their 
united spokesperson to perpetrate fraud on the American people. There was  no “red wave” for 
Republicans as they predicted so vigorously; instead Republican voters actually believed the inces-
sant lies of the dem party/media and stayed home, con�ident of a tidal wave for a return to the values 
that formed our Republic. Grrrr.
   Mail-in ballots were used as another weapon against our formerly secure system of elections. Weird 
things happened at precincts all over the country when counting stopped, then resumed as it 
appeared Trump won in 2020. Astonishingly a sure win for Trump disappeared and biden grabbed 
the reins of power. Enough of this junk.
   One American, one vote.  One veri�iable signature.  One election day.  Bring back everything that 
insured security and worked for over 200 years. Let’s add one indelible thumb print and make elec-
tions free and fair in America again.

Corrections:

Page 1: 
Both the (add "the") House 
and Senate
aging (not ageing) (Aging is 
American spelling; ageing 
is British spelling)
get the picture and (add 
"and")

Page 3:
The IRS has (not gas)
answered one of (not if)
idiots in Washington (not 
Washton)

If you have questions, call 
me...386-423-3515. 
Thanks!

Bob McGuire



60% Of Maricopa Voting Centers 
Saw Ballot Problems: Watchdog

· More Maricopa County voting centers saw tabulator or printer issues than of�icials had announced, 
according to a memo by an attorney who observed the election process.

· “It seems very clear that the printer/tabulator failures on election day at 62.61% of the vote centers 
observed by 11 roving attorneys, and the resulting long lines at a majority of all vote centers, led to 
substantial voter suppression,” the memo said.

· “It is certainly safe to assume that many voters refused to wait in such lines, left the vote center, and 
did not return to vote later,” the memo read. “A survey of the electorate could easily con�irm such an 
assumption.”
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RESERVATIONS  REQUIRED
Respond  by  Jan. 28, 2023

 

 

Lunch Meeting - February 4, 2023

MOOSE	LODGE	
601 W. Granada Blvd - Ormond Beach

Robyn	Collins
386.441.7049

robynrcoba@gmail.com

Please	be	courteous	and	notify	Robyn	
ASAP	whether	you	will	attend	or	not.	
Remember	...	she	is	a	volunteer	and	

we	shouldn’t	stress	her	out,	should	we???

      Michael Sbaga

All reservations are paid at the door. 
Even if you aren’t at the meeting, 

we must pay  Moose Lodge. 
Don’t make us send a bill.

cash or check made payable 
to Moose Lodge. Include 

name of spouse or guest.

CALL

$17

Special 

Guest 

SpeakerFRA President: Peter Kouracos
pkouracosflarepublicanasmbl

      @gmail.com 386-871-1533
President: Chuck Collins
pajjizi1776@reagan.com
386.871.8311
Vice Pres: Ken Smith
jraaca@yahoo.com 
386-566-2537
Treasurer: Dick Gosch
rgosch@cfl.rr.com
386.316.1212
Ass't Treas: Barbara Leblanc
BarbLeblanc@cfl.rr.com
386-299-8252
Secretary: Pam Fitzgerald
dfitzgerald23@cfl.rr.com
386.523.7097
Ass't Secretary: Susie Wisniowski
fl_freckles@yahoo.com
386-212-0117
Communications: Peggy Black
reboundpeg@gmail.com
386-212-7184
Correspond Sec: Joy Brinley
joy.brinley@gmail.com

      813.695.0110 

    Committee Chairs
Robyn Collins:Membershp

      and Meeting
Attendance Director
robynrcoba@gmail.com
386.441.7049
Michael Brinley:Chapter

      Actions Coord./Recruitment
docbrinley@gmail.com  
813-300-2000 
Linda Guidotti: Communications
RCOBA.steelcountry@gmail.com
386-212-3533
Bob McGuire: Editor/Auditor
bobmcguire78@gmail.com
386-423-3515

Newsletter Editor/Designer: 
      Sally Gillies

sgillies12@gmail.com

Patriots,

 Attached is a mix of good news to share and, 
news you should be aware of.

The first attachment is a press release regarding the 
new REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY CHAPTER in 
OSCEOLA COUNTY. Kudos to LOU MARIN for doing 
all the leg work to make this happen.

   As you know on our side we have FLAGLER 
COUNTY that has joined our ranks. So stand by 
because we're working with other Counties. 

The last two attachments are a breakdown by 
Counties of VOTER ELECTION FORMS returned as 
"NOT RESIDING AT ADDRESS". Can you imagine 
the ones that were not returned?!

 Finally, if you have the opportunity, please check it 
online. THE EPOCH TIMES of JAN., 18 - 24, 2023. In 

the OPINION section there is an article from our 
member and recent SPEAKER (January) ALEX 
NEWMAN regarding the bogus CO2 climate 
hoax that should have MANHATTAN under 
water (according to Gore) by 2015. Of course, 
back in the 50's and 60's we were told that the 
world will experience a new ICE AGE. Now we're 
going the other way. Boiling seas??!! The sad 
commentary; it is costing us tax payers billions of 
dollars making folks such as AL GORE a very 
rich man.

 O.K. we have another educational segment 
upcoming at our FEBRUARY meeting. So stop 
wasting time, look at your calendar and contact 
ROBYN  or, (landline) robynrcoba@gmail.com
386-441-7049 with your attending decision. We 
have huge work ongoing and wish to get this 
behind us. Thank you.

John Birch Society
Florida Field Coordinator

mailto:joy.brinley@gmail.com
mailto:robynrcoba@gmail.com
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$100

Reward 
Offered!
   The Florida Republican 

Assembly is one of the 

fastest growing conserva-

tive organizations in the 

country. RCOBA is dedi-

cated to increasing our 

membership and activities 

that promote our 

Constitution and God given 

Bill of Rights.

   

   RCOBA hereby offers a 

$100 gift certificate to 

the member who brings in 

the most new members in 

the three month period of 

February, March and April 

2023.

This interesting prayer was given in Kansas, USA, 
at the opening session of their Senate. It 
seems prayer still upsets some people. 
When Minister Joe Wright was asked to open the 
new session of the Kansas Senate, everyone was 
expecting the usual generalities, but this is what 
they heard:
 
"Heavenly Father, we come before you today to 
ask your forgiveness and to seek your direction 
and guidance. We know Your Word says: "Woe to 
those who call evil good", but that is exactly what 
we have done. 
* We have lost our spiritual equilibrium and 
reversed our values. 
* We have ridiculed the absolute truth of Your 
Word and called it Pluralism. 
* We have worshipped other gods and called it 
multiculturalism. 
* We have endorsed perversion and called it 
alternative lifestyle. Because in our own backyard 
we have a Congressman who voted for SAME 
SEX MARRIAGE and folks looked the other way, 
gave him a pass and elected him again!! And then 
we have the audacity to scream about changes to 
our corrupt system. Samo, Samo!! Convenience 
and Indifference prevails. Sodom & Gomorrah 
lives on!
* We have exploited the poor and called it the 
lottery. 
* We have rewarded laziness and called it 
welfare. 
* We have killed our unborn and called it choice. 
* We have shot abortionists and called it 
justifiable. 
* We have neglected to discipline our children and 
called it building self-esteem. 
* We have abused power and called it politics. 
* We have embezzled public funds and called it 
essential expenses. 
* We have institutionalized bribery and called it 
sweets of office. 
* We have coveted our neighbor's possessions 
and called it ambition. 
*We have polluted the air with profanity and 
pornography and called it freedom of expression. 
* We have ridiculed the time-honored values of 
our forefathers and called it enlightenment. 
Search us, Oh GOD, and know our hearts today; 
cleanse us from every sin and set us free. Amen!" 
The response was immediate. A number of 
legislators walked out during the prayer in protest. 
In 6 short weeks, Central Christian Church, where 
Rev. Wright is pastor, logged more than 5,000 
phone calls with only 47 of those calls responding 
negatively

Where are the American 
freedom fighters?

Our government is now destroying Mother 
Earth with wind and solar farms. Yes, our 
government mandated these destructive 
activities. And remember the “urban 
forests” that we were encouraged to build 
– to plant trees all over the city? Sure 
don’t see the Left/enviros urging us to do 
that today. And they certainly are not 
protesting the loss of trees or eagles and 
other birds. The wind and solar farms 
destroy those.

Daily Caller News Foundation

    U.S. Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE) admitted to Syracuse 
University’s Transactional Records Access 
Clearinghouse (TRAC) that it has “no 
records” of 377,980 illegal immigrants 
enrolled in its “Alternatives to Detention” 
program.
    TRAC sent a Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) request for data on the program, 
which used to electronically monitor 
illegal immigrants into the country.
    “ICE’s response that they could no longer 
�nd records on immigrants in Alternatives 
to Detention (ATD) that they had previously 
released came as a shock, particularly 
after they informed us recently that they 
had been misleading the public for several 
months by releasing extremely inaccurate 
ATD data. The agency really needs to come 
clean. The American public deserves to 
have accurate data about the ATD pro-
gram,” TRAC assistant Professor Austin 
Ko c h e r  t o l d  t h e  D a i ly  C a l l e r  N e w s 
Foundation.

https://americanpolicy.org/2022/12/22/as-we-watch-people-around-the-world-demanding-freedom-what-is-happening-to-america/
https://americanpolicy.org/2022/12/22/as-we-watch-people-around-the-world-demanding-freedom-what-is-happening-to-america/


“Unjust authority confers no
obligation of obedience.”
    — Alexander Hamilton

If a fence
around the 

Capital seems
like a good idea
but not on the
U.S. border,

you’re a special
kind of stupid!            

The IRS has returned my tax 
return to me this year after I 
apparently answered one of 
their questions incorrectly 
...In response to the 
question, “Do you have 
anyone dependent on you?| 
I wrote, “9.5 million illegal 
immigrants, 1.1 million 
crackheads, 3.4 million 
unemployable scroungers, 80,000 criminals in over 85 prisons 
plus 650 idiots in Washington.” The IRS stated the answer I gave 
was “unacceptable.” So I wrote back “who did I leave out?”
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   The Florida Republican 
Assembly is a Chartered 
Afliate of the National 
Federation of Republican 
Assemblies (NFRA).
   We are a Judeo-
Christian- Evangelical 
organization united frater-
nally with other NFRA 
Chapters across America.
   Ronald Reagan thought 
so highly of our organiza-
tion that he gave us the 
exclusive use of his name 
and called us “the con-
science of the Republican 
Party.”
   Our goal is to bring 
elected Republicans back 
to the values of the 
Constitution and Bill of 
Rights that made America 
great: ~ Unalienable rights 
granted by God
~ Self-government ~ 
Education ~ Free 
Enterprise ~ Lower taxes ~ 
Sanctity of Life ~ National 
Defense ~ Right to bear 
arms ~ Family ~ Support 
grassroots local Chapters ~ 
Help local candidates that 
believe in these values. 

The conscience 
of the Republican Party

FRA:
   In her column praising Republicans who stood fast against the 
prevailing winds in the Speaker vote I nd two points columnist 
Peggy Noonan missed.
       First, I agree that when you concede the power of the 
ofce to get elected you diminish the ofce itself. We witnessed 
this when the current occupant of the White House hid in the 
basement and relied on ballot manipulation and illegal 
challenges to state laws under the guise of the pandemic rather 
than debate openly against the incumbent President in the 2020 
election.
         Second, Ms. Noonan seems to have forgotten the healthy 
debate chaos that she was part of during the Reagan years. We 
haven’t seen that sort of oor interaction between rivals for at 
least a generation. Millennials see this as chaos because they’ve 
never observed any other type of behavior thanks to today's hyper 
partisan atmosphere.
  What I saw when watching the Speaker voting process was a 
return to normal open disagreement without name calling.  It 
was robust. It was spontaneous. Most of all it was out in the open 
for all to see how the sausage is made.
  We’ve become so accustomed to accepting a corrupt process of 
cramming trillion dollar Omnibus bills down our throats at the 
last minute under threat of a Government shutdown that we 
haven’t noticed how little debate is even given a voice.
     Speaker Pelosi ran the House with an iron st that not 
only precluded debate but she showed ashes of arrogance when 
asked an honest question in a public forum. The result is 
lockstep unison. (212 votes each round from Democrats across 
the board. No discussion.)
         This is not the behavior the American taxpayer should 
accept when spending our money. We deserve accountability and 
respect when inquiring of our public servants how the sausage is 
divvied up. Most of all, we deserve a rational explanation of each 
and every line item on any legislation that involves spending 
money we do not have or committing troops to foreign 
entanglements.
  How many unbiased open forum debates have you seen 
regarding the self inicted wounds of crime, immigration, Covid 
response or corruption of our revered institutions?
  Unity is not a sign of good health. A virus acts in unison. A dash 
of chaos is the prescription for this illness.

Ed Connor, RCOBA member
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RCOBA
Republican Conservatives Ormond Bea� Assembly
A CHARTERED AFFILIATE OF THE FLORIDA REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY

Name/s _______________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip _______________________________________________________

Telephone: Home _____________________________________________________

Cell ________________2nd Cell ______________

Email address ________________________________________________________

2nd email addres _____________________________________________________

Republican 
Conservatives 
Ormond Beach 

Assembly
Chartered by 

Florida 
Republican 
Assembly

  Ormond Beach, FL 32175

REPCOBA.COM

PO Box 2821

VOTER REGISTRATION CARD INFORMATION

First Voter ID _____________________________________________________________

Second Voter ID ___________________________________________________________

Special Interests or Abilities _______________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Yearly dues are $20 per person or $30 per couple.  
STUDENTS $10
Lifetime membership $400 per person 
~~~ $700 per couple
Please make check payable to RCOBA.
P.O. Box 2821
Ormond Beach, FL 32175-2821

Our mainmission is simple:SAVEOURREPUBLIC

God
Family

Country

We believe in the 
Constitution, Bill 

of Rights and 
conservative 

values.

We believe that 
We the People

tell elected 
ofcials

what to do; 
not the other 
way around.

We believe every 
vote counts. 

Never waste an 
opportunity to 

make YOUR 
voice heard.
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